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fPTTT? I I Tl KT lTT-n-- T 4 T of the party, also would-b- e Governor the science of finance" when he was ap-

pointed Secretary of the Treasury, when BRYAN E KENTUCKY
curacy and completeness of the history.
For what is Kansas without Mrs. Lease,
and what would the State not lose in in-

terest if it had no Mayoresses and no lady
Councils governing its towns? Kansas Is
not Kansas without Woman, and it is a
misguided newspaper which tries to shut
her off the stage.

Colomb, the defaulting bookkeeper of the
New Orleans Union National Bank, re-
ceived a salary of $1,S00 a year, but lived at
an $18,000 rate, keeping ten servants besides
a housekeeper to relieve his wife from care.
If the president and directors thought
51,800 wculd maintain such a pace they do
not deserve much sympathy for the loot-
ing of their institution.

lican ticket. (Wild and enthusiastic op-plag- se.)

Remember, my friends, that I do
not question the right of each man to make
his vote represent what he believes, but
I do deny the right of a man to try and
wrest tho name of Democracy away from
the Democrats of this country. (Great ap-
plause.) Now, I cannot talk to you tiny
longer out of consideration for your wel-
fare and my own. I will simply sjy good-
bye."

At Midway, where Mr. Bryan arrived
from Frankfort, at 11:30 a. m.. the party,
left their speclal'car for another on the Cin-
cinnati Southern railway and made a short
trip to Versailles. It was raining hart
when Midway was reached, but quite a
crowd was gathered there unmindful of a
wetting. The people wanted a speech nnd
made frequent importunities, but Mr.
Bryan decided that the atmosphere was too
dnmp for talking and went away withoutgratifying his expectant admirers.

Versailles was reached at 12:30. Mr.Bryan was met at the station by a band
and a number of horsemen, who escortedhim to the residence of Senator Blackburn.
On the way he made a short speech froma stand erected in the center of the prin-
cipal ctreet. It was raining all the time hospoke, but he held his five hundred auditors.A large party was entertained at Se.wtorBlackburn's residence. Open house waskept and everybody wu; asked inside.At 1:30 Mr. Bryan, Senator Blackburn and
the others o' the Versailles partv reuini.uto the special train nnd proceeded to Lex-ington, where they arrived at 2 p. m.
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It is evident that Mr. Bryan Interprets
the term, "Race for the presidency," as a
chase after it.

It la pleasant for brethren to dwell to-

gether In unity, but how can the Bryanites
do It when their ticket has two tails?

ocratic principles and left them to be de-

fended by those who refused to become
a party to their betrayal. Comparing the
Indianapolis platform with that promul-
gated at Chicago; comparing Generals Pal-

mer and Buckner with Bryan and Sewall-Watso- n;

comparing Messrs. Cleveland, Car-

lisle, Lamont, Harmon, Olney, Morton,
Wilson, Herbert and a host of other Dem-

ocrats of national reputation with the
motley crowd that is rallying round the
Populist banner borne by Bryan, one need
not doubt which organization represents,
true Democrats and which the bolters.

In addressing a body of newspaper men
a few days ago paid a dig-

nified and appreciative tribute to the use-

fulness and influence of the press and to
the general fidelity of newspaper men to
sound principles and the cause of good
government. After . commenting on the
fact that many Democratic newspapers.
East and West, had tnis year worked with
the Republican, press in "doing yeoman
service for patriotism and national honor,"
he said :

To me the modern newspaper is so vast
and comprehensive that I can never con-
template its "possibilities without becoming
both interested and enthusiastic in the sub-
ject. Why, , to be a real capable and
worthy journalist, wise, honorable and ef-
ficient, is to attain the highebt plane of
human opportunity and usefulness. To
love and proclaim truth for truth's sake;
to disseminate knowledge and useful in-

formation, to correct misimpressions, to
enlighten the misinformed, to "feed an ex-
pectant and anxious people" with the oc-

currences of the world daily Indeed, al-

most hourly to discover and correct
abuses, to fairly and honorably advocate
a great cause in short, to mold and direct
public opinion, which is always the mis-
sion of journalism, . is surely the noblest
of professions.

Quite different is Mr. Bryan's treatment
of the press. In bis speech at Louisville,
he said:

We have not all the newspapers with us.
but an editor only votes once. An editor
only votes once, and I have known some
editors who had so little influence over
their own conduct that they could not
even control the one vote that the law
gives them. We would like to have
the newspapers with us because we hate
to have our people get mad every morning
when they read the papers. I don't know
of any one thing that has caused so many
people to forget the resolve that they made
on the first of the, vear never to swoar
again. I don't know of any one thing that
has made so many break that promise as
the gold-standa- rd editorials which appear
from day to day.

Probably this was intended for wit, but
it savors more of buffoonery. Read be-

tween the lines it shows Mr. Bryan's
chagrin at the fact that the press of the
country, including nearly every reputable
Democratic paper, was never before so
nearly united against any man as it is
against him. The, words quoted were ut-

tered in the home of ..Hon. Henry Watter-so- n.

It is characteristic of Mr. Bryan's
self-conc- eit to refer to such7 men as Mr.
Watterson and the editors of the New
York Sun and World and the leading pa-

pers of other cities with the slurring re-

mark that an editor only votes once and
some of them cannot even control their
own vote. He may have reason to con-

clude, before he is much older, that if
they do not control they influence a good
many votes besides their own.

Stephens, and there is an unkind dispo
sition to lay blame upon the latter be
cause, being a man of dollars, he did not
"put up" for the crowd instead of leaving
each one to shift for himself a situation
that was evidently embarrassing to some of
the travelers. Some benevolent gentleman
settled for Mr. Bryan, and Governor Stcne
promised that the State committee should
refund the money to all, but the incident
was an unpleasant one, and will, no doubt,
help to put an extra edge on the denuncia-
tions the Popocratic candidate heaps upon
"grasping corporations."

THE RESULT IX MAINE.

The significance of the Maine election is
one of those things which cannot be ig-

nored, misunderstood or belittled. It is as
palpable a fact as the Mississippi river or
Pike's Peak. If It were possible for so
overwhelming a majority to receive added
significance from circumstances that would
be the case here, for the circumstances all
combine to make the result more full of
meaning. As the deliberate verdict of a
typical body of American voters, it records
their overwhelming opposition to the Popo
cratic scheme of repudiation and debase
ment of the currency, and, presumably,
that of the people in general. Following
soon after the Vermont election, and em-

phasizing that in still louder tones. It justi-
fies a very confident hope that every North-
ern State, excepting three or four of the
Rocky mountain Staes. which are hope-
lessly debauched with the free-silv- er craze
will fall in line in defense of national honor
and sound money.

But, while the friends of sound money
are justified in' entertaining the strongest
hopes of success, they should continue to
work as if defeat were not only possible,
but imminent. Much of the significance of
the victory in Maine is due to the over
whelming majority, and that is the kind of
a Republican majority that should be given
in every Northern State. It Is not enough
that Bryanism and repudiation shall be de
feated In November. They should be buried
under popular majorities such as to render
it impossible for them ever to rise again.
To this end the Republicans in every
Northern State should now direct their ut
most efforts to emulate the unprecedented
majority in Maine.

CHILDISH CAMPAIGN TACTICS.
Girl orators and graphophones are fea-

tures of the Bryan campaign in Maryland.
Among the former is Miss Baltimore Mont-
gomery, "The Joan of Arc of Prince
George's county," who is billed to appear
at the various rallies "to lead poverty out
of bondage by her inspired talk as Abra-
ham Lincoln led the blacks into freedom,
and as Moses brought Israel into the prom
ised land." Miss Baltimore is inspired to
talk about silver, and tells the wondering
negroes, who mostly compose her audi-
ences, that the election of a free-silv- er

President means a free distribution of sil-
ver dollars by the government much in
the same way that the Agricultural De-
partment distributes garden seeds. This
notion is said to prevail largely in the
South, and the Treasury Department Is in
receipt of many letters from advocates of
free silver who Wish their names and ad-
dresses registered in order that they may
profit by the distribution of cash as early
as possible. When the girl orator has
talked herself out the graphophone, with
a big horn attachment, is brought on and
made to recite the speech delivered by
Bryan at the Chicago convention. This
machine excites wonder and fear, and the
shrewd manipulators convey the idea that
this power to reproduce the human voice
is controlled exclusively by free-silv- er

Democrats and is a power for good or evil
far beyond any voodoo business. The
hearers are warned that it will pursue and
punish any negro who fails to vote for
Bryan. Naturally, the campaign in Mary-
land Is picturesque and Interesting, but
the Bryanites count too much on the ig-

norance of the colored voters. They are
neither as ignorant nor as gullible as the
Bryan people assume, but are likely to
discover when they are imposed on
and to resent the Imposition. Such tactics
never win in the long run.

AVI I EX DID THEV BECOME BOLTERS f

Mr. Cleveland has indorsed the action
of the Indianapolis convention and ex
pressed regret at his inability to attend
the notification proceedings at Louisville,
"to mingle with those who are deter
mined that the voice of true Democracy
shall not be smothered." This brings
him under the Sentinel's denunciation of
bolters. He has been outspoken in his op
position to the free coinage of silver ever
since 1SS5. He was elected in 1802 with a
full knowledge of his views. In his second
inaugural message he said:

Manifestly, nothing is more vital to our
supremacy as a Nation than a sound and
stable currency. Its exposure to degrada-
tion should at once arouse to activity the
most enlightened statesmanship and th?danger of depreciation in the purchasing
power of the wages paid to toil should
furnish the strongest incentive to prompt
and conservative precaution.

The address which contained this state
ment received the Sentinel's hearty in-

dorsement. In an editorial on the inaug-
ural it said:

It is a clear, forceful outline of his po
litical programme, which contemplates
the fulfillment of his own and his party's
pledges to the people. It assumes, right-
ly, that: the people understood what they
were voting for and that they will brook
no departure from the path which they
have worked out for the government to
fellow.

When Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet was an
nounced, including John G. Carlisle as
Secretary of the Treasury, the Sentinel
said editorially:

Senator Carlisle is, without doubt, intel
lectually the strongest man of any xarty
in this country. There is certainly no oth-
er man so well equipped for the post of
finance minister. benator Carlisle is a
master of the science of finance. All his
life he has been a student of the questions
of taxation, revenue and currency, and
there is no ingner American authority
upon these questions.

In view of these expressions the follow-n- g

questions seem pertinent: If Mr.
Cleveland's Inaugural in 1S93 promising "a
fulfillment of his own and his party's
pledges to the people" was commendable,
why is adherence to that line of action
censurable?

"If the people understood what they
were voting for" In 1S92 and elected a man
known to be in favor of sound money,
why should they be asked now to elect
one who openly advocates debasing the
currency?

If Mr. Cleveland's statement that a
threat to degrade our currency "should at
once arouse to activity the most enlight-
ened statesmanship" was commendable in
1S93, why is not equally so now?

If "the danger of depreciation in the
purchasing power of the wages paid to
toil" was a thing to arouse prompt pre-

cautionary action four years ago, why is
it less so now?

If Mr. Carlisle wan the best equipped
man in the country for "the poet of
finance minister," and was "a master of

did he cease to possess these qualifica
tions?

Finally, if Messrs. Cleveland and Car
lisle were representative Democrats and
trusted party leaders four years ago, how
does it come that, without any change of
principle on their part, they have become
"bolters?"

OCR JACK CADE.

Mr. Bryan contends in most of his
speeches that the stamp of the government
on silver bullion, to an unlimited extent,
will raise the value of the metal, which
is now quoted at C5 cents an ounce, to
$1.29 an ounce. He is not in doubt about
it, but makes the statement with the as
surance of one who knows. All that it is
proposed that the government shall do Is to
stamp each 4121,. grains of standard silver
one dollar; these would be coined for the
individual or corporate silver bullion own
er, and what is now worth 50 cents would,
Mr. Bryan says, be worth 100 cents in sold.
The Boy Orator may vary his statement to
suit audiences and sections, but he made
that statement several times in the East

In his letter of acceptance this same
traveling candidate for the presidency de
clared that the government of the .United
States has no constitutional right to enter
a State and enforce federal laws unless
the President ha3 been first invited to do
so by the State executive. Not much of a
lawyer, he did not hesitate to declare that
all statutes authorizing the President to
use force in the States to prevent viola-
tion of the laws of the United States are
unconstitutional. In regard to the enforce
ment of the acts of Congress, it is prac-
tically no government unless Governors in
States make it such. Conspirators iri the
States couid raise and equip hundreds of
men with a view of seizing the mints, to
the end that the minting of metal3 may
be stopped. Fiat money advocates have
at times expressed a hostility to the mints
and have declared that they should be
suppressed. Mr. Bryan declares without
qualification that the President of the
United States has no authority under the
Constitution to march troops into a State
in which there is a mint to suppress an
armed mob which might be intent on cap-
turing and sacking one of these institu-
tions, or to retake it if captured by an
armed body, unless ho should be first re-

quested to do so by the Governor of that
State. Ignoring the Supreme Courts which
have recently declared that the federal
government is supreme where it is a ques-

tion of enforcing the laws of the United
States, Mr. Bryan declares that all laws
authorizing the President to use force in
executing federal laws are unconstitution-
al. Nevertheless, this government, whose
power is so weak that it cannot protect
a mint if assailed, can, by the use of the
stamps of that mint, raise the value of the
tens of thousands of tons of uncoined sil
ver, now worth 6o cents an ounce, to
double that value! According to the Bryan
wisdom, if the Congress should pass a free- -
coinage law and there should be conspir
acies in the States in which there are mints
to prevent coinage, and the Governors were
in sympathy with those conspiracies, the
United States government, with the miracu
lous power to double the price of silver
bullion, could not carry that law into ef-

fect.
"There shall be in England seven half

penny loaves sold for a penny; the three-hoope- d

pot shall have ten hoops; and I will
make it a felony to drink small beer," said
Justice Jack Cade, years ago. It seems
that in William Jennings Bryan this coun
try has a legal luminary of the Jack Cade
order.

WHO ARE THE BOLTERS?
It seem to be the policy of the leaders

of tho free-silv- er faction in this State to
treat the sound-mone- y Democrats as bolt-
ers. At an early stage of the movement
Governor Matthews spoke of it very con
temptuously and said its leaders would
simply earn political oblivion. Since then
the convention of Sept. 2 has been held, a
new declaration of Jeffersonian Democracy
has been made, a. strong ticket has been
placed in the field, the candidates have
been notified of their nomination at
one of the most enthusiastic meetings of
the campaign, and the movement is gain-
ing strength every day. Still, the silverites
seem to think it can be crushed with con-

tempt. The local free-silv- er organ con
stantly refers to sound-mone- y Democrats
as bolters. Yesterday, under the caption,
"The State Bolters," it announced that
'The State bolters' organization will meet,"

etc. They are not only bolters, but merely
"State bolters," as If the movement were
confined to Indiana instead of being na-
tional in extent. The organ is very careful
not to speak of them as Democrats, or
National Democrats, as they nave decided
to call themselves, evidently fearing that
something of party prestige or regularity
may be sacrificed if they are called any-
thing but bolters.

All this is very funny. The strength and
significance of a movement that has re-

ceived the adhesion and indorsement of
most of the great party leaders, including
the President ani every member of his
Cabinet, which has the support of nearly
all the leading party newspapers, and
which Is fast absorbing the better element
of the party everywhere, cannot be brok-
en or lessened by calling those engaged in
it bolters. In a literal sense they m;j.y be
said to have repudiated the party organiza
tion and action, but they did not do so
until those who had gained control of the
organization had repudiated the party prin-
ciples. If principles make a party, then
the Populist mob who made the Chicago
platform and nominated a Populist for
President are the bolters, and those who
stand for the old principles are the true
Democratic party. Loyalty to political
principles, like loyalty to a government.
mplies something more than mere com

pliance with regular forms. The men who
walked cut of the United States Senate in I

i

1S61 were very punctilious in their ob
servance of forms. Treason to a cause is
often associated with entire regularity of
procedure. General Buckner said in his
speech accepting the National Democratic
nomination for Vice President:

Benedict Arnold was regular in his pro
ceedings. He was regularly commissioned
by his government; he wore its uniform;
he was regularly assigned by Washington
to the command at West Point and the isl-
and; he issued regularly his orders through
the chosen stair orncers to his troops, dis-
bursing them broadcast in order that the
enemy might come in ana massacre all or
them. All that proceeding was regular, but
when he was detected; when his rank trea-
son was discovered. Washington and " his
followers refused to follow such regular
nrocecdings. And yet, according to the cry
of our friends at Chicago. Washington and
the patriots of the revolution were bolters.

This is an illustration that illustrates.
According to dates, forms, regularity of
call and order of procedure the Chicago
convention represented the Democratic
party, but in its action it abandoned Dem

POPOCRACY'S XOMIXEE IXVADES
THE BLUE GRASS HEGIOX,

Makes Speeches on the Way nnd
Meets n Girl Who Introduce

Herself ntt n Cousin.

DENOUNCES HIS OPPONENTS

AXD SAYS THEY ARE CALLIXfi HIS
SU1TORTERS AXAKCHISTS.

Mottoes Carried in the Lexington
Procession 1'urn i.ili n Pretext for

Hoodwinking; Farmers.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 15. W. J. Bry-
an left Louisville this morning, at 7:30

o'clock for the Blue-gra- ss region of Ken-
tucky and made speeches en route at La-
grange, Eminence, Versailles, Midway and
Lexington, completing the day's speaking
at Maysville. At Versailles Mr. Bryan was
the guest of Senator J. C. S. Blackburn.
Mr. Bryan retired immediately after his
third speech last night and would see no
one. As a consequence, he got a good
night's rest and left this morning very
much refreshed. The same special car used
yesterday was taken by the party, and on
board, managing the tour, was National
Committeeman Woodson, of this State.
There was no demonstration of any kind
when Mr. Bryan left Louisville. On board
the train were reception committees from
Eminence and Frankfort and at every
place other reception committees came
aboard to welcome the nominee to their
towns.

There were short stops made at Anchor-
age, Beard's and Peewee Valley, where the
candidate shook hands with those gathered
about the trains. The first speech made
from the platform of the car was at La
grange, and in it Mr. Bryan asked the peo-

ple to take the interest in the campaign
which its importance justified. This cam
paign, he said, was of the greatest im-
portance to this country and the paramount
Issue, the money question, deserved the
deep study of every one. He told the peo-
ple he was glad to meet the Kentuckians
and that his reception everwhere had been
most cordial, but he had found out that his
visit was unnecessary as the silver senti-
ment predominated before his coming. He
was cheered and applauded wildly by the
seven hundred people present.

After leaving Lagrange, Engineer Ben
Schulte, of the Louisville & Nashville train,
to which the car was attached, gave Mr.
Bryan one of the fastest rides he has had
on his entire campaign, sending his train
along at a trifle over sixty miles an hour.
At Eminence it had started to rain, but
one thousand of the citizens of Henry coun-
ty had flocked about the speaker's stand
to which Mr. Bryan was taken. He gave
a ten-minu- te speech, devoting himself for
the greater part to answering the state-
ment made by his opponents that in conse-
quence of the much greater production of
silver than of gold tne white metal haddepreciated and would depreciate in value.
He admitted that the production of-- silver
had been three times as great in the lasttwenty years, but he said that in the last
five years the production of gold had in-
creased more raoidly than the production
of silver, and that the gold price of silver
bullion had fallen more than at any other
time. He said that the price of silver was
affected by the law of supply and demand
and that when the United States repealed
the Sherman law f.nd stopped the purchase
of fifty-fou- r million ounces of silver per
year that it decreased the price of silver,
because it lessened the demand for it.

A BOLD FEMALE COUSIN.
During his speech the rain began to fall

in torrents and Mr. Bryan told his audi-
ence that it would be cruel to them to have
them stand in the rain, but immediately
there were shouts for him to go on, rain
or no rain. The rain was still falling when
the train pulled into the little hamlet of
Bagdad, and but a small crowd dared the

-- storm to look at the candidate. In this
crowd was a young lady, who, with some
temerity, looked at Mr. Bryan and said:
"My name is Bryan and my folks are
from Culpepper county, Virginia. I am
told I am your cousin." .

"I am glad to meet you," answered Mr.
Bryan, with his best smile, "and I think if
I secure the vote of all my kinfolks I will
have a pretty respectable showing."

This was the last stop before Frankfort
was reached, where the candidate was
billed to speak a half hour. The rain was
falling in torrehts when the train pulled
into Frankfort, and Mr. Bryan was con-
ducted to the platform in the courthouse
square under umbrellas, which were
knocked aside every minute by the efforts
of his Southern admirers to grasp him by
the hand. During his speech of fifteen
minutes tho rain continued to pour down.
but his audience of l.hOO people stood in the
wet and yelled for him to go on. Mr. Bry
an said in part:

"I am in hearty accord with the declar
ations contained in the Chicago platform.
(Applause.) Sometimes people have de
scribed party platforms as like the plat
forms of railroad coaches, made to get In
on, but not to stand on after you get
in (laughter and applause), but that is not
my idea ot a party platform. l have
been reared in that school of Democracy
which taught that the officer who for a
short time exercised the authority con-
ferred by law was but the servant of those
for, whom he labored and that they have
a right to prescribe his course of conduct.
(Applause.) The adoption of platforms Is
the recognition of the right of the people
to instruct their public servants. It is a
recognition of the fact that the public offi
cers are elected, not to tntnic ror tne peo-
ple upon the great issues, but to act for
the oeople after they themselves have
thought. (Applause.) If 1 am elected, I
shall take it for granted that the people
are in favor of the policies for whicn I at
this time stand and the people shall never
have cause to complain of my desertion of
the cause which I advocate." (Cheering,
long and loud applause.)

A voice: "Whats the matter with J. C.
S. Blaclrburn?"

Mr. Bryan: "Joe Blackburn is where he
always is, in the front of every fight.
(Great applause.) it seems to me that this
campaign demonstrates more than any re-
cent campaign the power of the people to
govern themselves. (Great applause.)

"In ordinary times people let the ma
chinery of the party control, but in times
of great emergency the people themselves
assert their sovereign right to conduct nub
ile affairs. (Applause.) The Democratic
party has proved in the recent campaign
the capacity of the people to do what thev
please in a. measure which concerns them.
We entered upon a great contest in the
Democratic party, in which Democrats dif
fered. Some believed in a gold standard
(applause and a voice, 'Let them go') and
some believe in the free coinage of silver
and these two classes of Democrats went
before the primaries throughout the States
to determine before the people themselves
what should be the policy of the Democrat
ic party. W e believe that a majority of
the party had a right to control the policy
of the party (great applause and cheer-
ing); not only the right to control the
policy of the party, but the right to re-
tain the partv name by so controlling it.
(Applause.) The battle was rought out. It
was settled at Chieaa-- nnd In a regular
way: the majority of the Democrats of this
Union declared for the immediate restora-
tion of the free and unlimited coinage, of
gold and silver (applause) at the present
legal ratio of h to 1 (applause) without
waiting for the consent or aid of any other
nation. (Applause.)

GOLD MEN KICKED OUT.
"You ask me what is the policy of the

Democratic party? J tell you that the
Democratic convention has declared its
policy and that is the only authority we
can speak on the subject. (Applause.) I do
not mean to ray that a. man who was, a
Democrat and who believes that that policy
will ruin this country; is bound to support
It, but I do say that the man who was a
Democrat and who is not willing to support
the party's creed ought to quit calling him-
self a Democrat and vote for the Repub

Mrs. Sewall, who, by the way, is in favor
of the gold standard, is said to have wept
bitterly when she heard of her husband's
nomination at Chicago. She could not bear
to think of leaving the retirement of pri
vate life. Now that the Maine election is
over the dear lady may safely dry her
eyes.

The Board of Health neglected to issue
an order forbidding school children to in
dulge in the interesting custom, long prev-
alent among them, of taking bites of each
other's apples and borrowing each other's
chewing gum.

Tom Watson has been notified of his
nomination, and Senator Butler is saying
under his breath, "Now, will you hush?"

. y

George Fred Williams made speeches in
Maine, too.

HAVE YOU HEARD FR03I MAIXEf

Great snakes! what would that Maine
plurality have been if the Boy Orator had
made a. few speeches there? Louisville
Courier-Journ- al (Dem.)

In every part of the country the result of
the Maine election will give encourage
ment to every one who likes to hope that
the American people will not declare that
53 cents shall be equivalent to 100 cents for
debt-payin- g purposes. Milwaukee Sentinel
(Rep.)

The point of interest concerning the out-
come in Maine now is what will be the
effect on Sewall? Shrewd politicians pre-
dict that the crushing defeat means his re-

tirement from the Democratic ticket in or-
der to make room for AVatson. Chicago
Record (.lnd.)

Mr. Sewall's State has told what it thinks
of the ticket of which he is a part. The re-

sult in Maine crushes the last hope of the
repudiationists and shows how futile is the
cheap-mone- y appeal to the independent
workingmeri in held, ship yard, shop or fac-
tory. It is an omen of overwhelming
triumph in . November. Chicago Times-Heral- d

(Rep.) "
In Maine, if anywhere in East or North,

the Popocrats might have had reason for
thinking they had a chance. ' In the' State
lived one of their candidates. It was a
State in which greenbackism had once
strong foothold. They have buried Sewall
under an avalanche c:nd have atoned for
greenbackism by repudiating free silver.

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune (Rep.)
All honor to the honest-mone- y Democrats

of Maine. Thousands of them voted the
Republican ticket. Many thousands more
refused to go to the'polls at all. They pre-
ferred the collapse and humiliation ot their
party to the peril of repudiation, panic and
national shame. Their example will be fol-
lowed far and wide. It is patriotism of the
kind that counts for .national safety.

Cleveland Leader (Rep.)
The unparalleled plurality in Maine ought

to encourage all the members of the Re-
publican party to do what they can to clear
the business atmosphere and give some re-

lief to the strain under which merchants
have been working. It seems to us also that
it will pay men of all parties to unite in
endeavoring to restore confidence that la-
bor may be more fully employed and the
wheels of prosperity started in vigorous
motion once more. Boston Globe (Dem.)

The Maine victory is a straw of large di-

mensions indicating unmistakably the drift
of the political current. It shows that there
is no silver craze in that State, and that
when the attempt was made to infect the
Maine farmers writh it they rose in their
might and overthrew the Popocratic horde,
just as the Vermont farmers did. It fore-
shadows the result all over the country at
the polis next November. Chicago Tribune
(Rep.)

All over the country the honest-mone- y

flood rises. If Ohio and Indiana were still
"October States" they would repeat the
verdict of Vermont and Maine. Maine's
majority was not entirely Republican nor
was Vermont's. Thousands of honest-mone- y

Democrats in both States voted the
Republican .ticket to make the overthrow
of the repudiators and the mobocrats com-
plete and decisive. Hundreds of thousands
will follow this example in the rest of the
Union. St. Louis Globe-Democr- at (Rep.)

On the face of the boy from the shallow
Platte

Is a look that's akin to pain;
Should you ask the cause, I would tell you

that
He had just got news from Maine.

Cleveland Leader.

THE PRESIDEXT'S ATTITUDE.

Never before in the history of the coun-
try did a sitting administration oppose the
apparently "regular" candidates and plat-
form of its party and openly espouse a
protesting candidacy. New York World
(Dem.)

President Cleveland's letter pledging his
support to Palmer and Buckner, which was
read at the notification meeting in Louis-
ville Saturday evening, will undoubtedly
bring rthousands of votes to the sound-mone- y

ticket in every State in the Union.
Chicago Chronicle (Dem.)
Mr. Cleveland is still the chief executive

of the' United States, but a letter or a tele-
gram from him can have no influence in
political matters unless It is to disgust
some men who have wandered away irom
the party fold and send them back to thesupport of Bryan. Cincinnati Enquirer
(free silver.)

No honest Democrat can longer doubt
that duty, however, painful, lies in the
path which the greatest Democrat of the
time and a majority of his official family
so fearlessly tread. The election of Mc-
Kinley is the only hope for the rehabilita-
tion of the Democracy of the fathers. Chi-
cago Times-Heral- d (Rep.)

He places principles above regularity and
the voice of deliberate and intelligent con-
science above the voice of the party ma-
jority. It is precisely this that gives to
the action of Mr. Cleveland an authority
and influence far greater and more lasting
in the ratio of the elevation of the rank he
holds in the party. New York Times
(Dem.)

The Republican party is welcome to
Grover Cleveland to the whole of him.
During his entire second term he has been
a Republican in his policies, and because of
his treason to the Democratic platform on
which he was elected the party, until itrose at the Chicago convention and re-
pudiated him and all his works, seemedinevitably destined to a blighting defeat.- -

New York Journal (tree silver.)
Tho course of President Cleveland in in-

dorsing the Indianapolis convention and its
nominees was the only one open to him
that was consistent with his record. He
has been long committed to the policy of
tariff reform, the maintenance of the gold
standard and the retirement of the green-
backs. The declarations of the Indianapolis
platform on these questions are a state-
ment of his position. Chicago Record
(lnd.)

It is unmistakable that the President does
not regard the standard held up by Bryan
and Sewall or by Bryan and Watson as
"borne aloft in faithful hands," nor does
he consider that the voice of the Chicago
convention is "the voice of true Democ-
racy." His words are few, but sufficient
to show that the chief pontiff believes the
Democracy of the Indianapolis convention
to be orthodox and that of the Chicago as-
sembly heretical. Chicago Inter Ocean
(Rep.)

Mr. Cleveland has written a letterthis
time a brief one, concise and to the point.
He comes out openly and vigorously in
support of the ticket of the "true Democ-
racy" nominated at Indianapolis ard rati-
fied amid the most genuine enthusiasm at
Louisville. It did not require either the as-
sistance of the Cabinet or the proclamation
of its chief to determine which end of theDemocracy was genuine from the point of
view of honest Democrats. New York
Morning Advertiser (Rep.)

Bryan Talks to Farmers nnd Wit-
nesses n Procession.

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Sent. IS.-W- hen Mr.
Bryan reached this city he was taken to

j the fair grounds, where it Is estimated
. 15,000 people had gathered. A procession
j unique in its character passed before hlra
j as he was on the speaker's stand. The
farmers of the surrounding counties got
into Lexington early this morning and
came in a typical Southern way, riding
the entire distance on horses. While Mr.
Bryan was addressing the audience the
horsemen were seen entering the gates of
the fair grounds, riding in double file and
carrying appropriate Democratic cam-
paign banners. It took twenty-liv- e min-
utes for the procession to pass the nominee,
Mr. Bryan was introduced to the audience
by the Hon. C. J. Bronston, Slate Senator
and candidate for Congress, and lie spoko
as follows: - '

"Ladies and Gentlemen I think that In amoment I can make myself heard, as soouas my throat, perchance, clears. It gives
me great pleasure to meet the pcopie of
this far-fam- ed section, the people of this
far-fam- ed State, and I desire to expressmy appreciation of the kindness of thia
club the first, or at least one of the first.Bryan clubs organized in the UnitedStates; for this beautiful sliver badge
which they have presented me, and to tne
other club for their silver badge also. They
hall be carried to my home and be pie-serve- d.

(Applause.) Whether elected or de-
feated, they shall serve as continual re-
minders of the hospitality which you have
extended to me since I entered this State.

"I am glad, even for a short time, topresent in your presence one of tho issues
of this campaign. Whi.e there are at all
times questions; while there are at all
times numerous issues before the people,
yet there is always some one overshadow-
ing issue which more than any other de-
termines the allegiance of those who sup-
port the ticket, and in this campaign we
have to meet an issue of the very first Im-
portance. No question which concerns poli-
tics, except the question of government it-

self, can surpass the money question as
it is presented to the American people at
this time. Ordinarily the attention of the
people is directed to a question like taxa-
tion or economy in appropriations.

"It is not often that the- money question
Is presented to the people. It is desirable
that there should be u fixed and perma-
nent financial policy, but. my friends, for
more than twenty years the American peo-
ple have been seeking to restore a finan-
cial policy which existed from the founda-
tion of the government and had the sup-
port of every prominent statesman of all
parties until 1873. It was changed without
the American people's consent. (Applause.)
Even since that unfortunate hour the
American people have been seeking to rein-
state the' law that was at that time re-
moved from the statute book. Sometimes
they have passed through the lower house
p. bill to open our mints. Sometimes they
have passed the bill through the Senate,
but heretofore they have not succeeded in
passing that bill through the House and
Senate at the same Congress. We have
been compelled, time and time again. t
compromise, and then we have found that
our enemies, when they have forced upon
us a compromise, have commenced the next
day to undermine that which they have
compelled us to accept. (Applause.)

THE BL VND ACT.
"When the people succeeded in passing

through one house a bill for the free coin-
age of silver the other house insisted upon
an amendment that resulted In what was
known as the Bland act of 1878. It gave
some relief to the people. It gave them a
short respite from the increased depression
that had been forced upon them by vicious
legislation, but no sooner was that law
passed and, remember, that even that law
was passed over the President's veto and
no sooner had It passed than the enemies
of free coinage, who had compelled Its
adoption, began to work secretly for its
repeal. Then, when the silver sentiment
had grown until, in February, 1890, there
were prospects of the passage of a free-coina- ge

law, our friends again forced a
compromise and substituted the Sherman
law for the free coinage of silver, and no
sooner was the Sherman law pessed than
our opponents began to try to secure its
repeal. Senator Sherman, in his book, re-

cently published, known as 'John Sher-
man's Recollections." expressly states that
he secured and favored that bill in order
to prevent the passage of a free-coina- ge

law and that he was ready to vote for its
repeal the next day If that repeal could be
secured without substituting free coinage.
(Anplause.)

"I call your attention to these facts to
show you that during all these years. In-

stead of meeting open and frank nnd can-
did enemies we have had to fight thos
who, under the guise of being friends of
free coinage, the friends of bimetallism,
have by stealth sought to fasten the gold
standard upon the American people. (Great
Annlause.)

"We have in this camoalgn for the first
time been able to secure a direct issue.
Heretofore the same Influences have con-
trolled the conventions In the Democratic
and Republican parties. Heretofore tho
samp inrlupnees had written botn plat
forms, nominated both candidates, and tht n
the advocates of the go'd stanuaru nave
been able to sit back and say they are
booth gold "men. (Applause and laughter.)
During all thse years the advocates of the
gold standard have been able to keep the
fight between the two great parties upon
some other issues, while they in both par-
ties have sought to advance after each
election, the gold standard a, little further.
They tried it this year. They went to St.
Louis and wrote the platform of the Re-
publican party. Did they say in that plat-
form that the gold standard was a good
thing? Oh, no, my friends. (Applause.)
To have made an open declaration of what
they wanted would have been contrary to
all their history, and they were not willing
to change their plans. (Applause and
laughter.) What did they do? Why, they
adopted a platform which pledged the an

party to get rid of the gold
standard and to substitute bimetallism
when leading nations help us to
do it. (Applause.) saving dono turn,
the ' same influences that dominated
the St Louis convention went to Chicago
and attempted the old game. They at
tempted to write a money plan ui mo
llfmnnratip nlatform that could not have
been distinguished from the Republican
plank even with th aid of a microscope.
(Laughter.) The minority plunk in tho Chi-
cago platform did not say that the gold
standard was a good thing. The minority
plank declared that the opposition of thosn
who supported it was due to the fear tint
the free coinage of silver by thU country
alone ' would prevent international bi-

metallism, toward which all the e.'iorts of
the country fhould be directed. (Applause.)
While there were some wno ruine in mat.
convention for tho purpose Of instructing
the Democrats who had assembled in favor
of the free coinage of Hlvr. there "were
some who thought tnat it was necessary
for these advocates of the gold standard
to just announce their views.

TWO INTERRUPTIONS.
Here Mr. Bryan was stopped by the rain,

which ugatn commenced to fall In torrents.
When he could make himself heard ajjaiu
be began as follows:

"I don't know that I ought to keep you
here in the rain. (Cries of 'Go on! Don't
stop!') Well, my friends, let me conclude
the descriptive part by saying that the ma-
jority did rule at Chlc-an- and wrote the
platform that was Democratic. (Great ap-
plause.) For once the convention took
vtrong, open,' unequivocal grounds in favor
of the immediate rcstora ion of free coin-
age at the ratio of hi to I (applause), and
what was the result? Why. my friend.-.- ,

four months tigo the Republicans thought
that all th y had to do was t tominntutheir candidate nnd eh-ctio- ti was sure, butjuyt as soon hs the Chicago platform was
writtcnl as poon as the Democratic partvappealed to the hvarts and conscience af

The Republican victory in Maine comes
as near being unanimous as a popular'elec-tio- n

could ever be expected to come.

Mr. Bryan's audiences consist largely, of
curiosity seekers; those of Mr. McKlnley
are composed mainly of truth seekers.

i

. The brains of the old Democratic party
continue to leave it and their place con-- (
tinues to be filled by an influx of well,

' aomething else.

Democratic majority in Arkansas is
Hot "nearly as large as "was reported, and
the Republican majority in Maine is very
much larger than was expected.

"As goes Maine so goes the Union" is
Still true in a large sense, but exception
must be made of a few States where igno-
rance, Populism and froe silver prevail.

If any other flying machine inventor can
Bet across the country by wind power
faster than Mr. Bryan he should forward
his model to the Patent Office immediately.

The elder Sewall is reported as saying:
"I am glad my son Is capable of thinking

.'for himself." Perhaps It would be as well
to deputize him to do the thinking for the

"family. .

Chairman Jones is doubtless congratu-
lating himself on having headed Bryan off
from making that speaking tour in Maine.
The Republican majority might have been
larger.

The Republican victory iri Maine is not
only the greatest ever achieved in that
Btate, but in completeness and relative
magnitude the greatest ever achieved in
any State.

The large number of Indiana postmasters
Who are industriously handing: out free-eilv- er

literature and putting up free-silv- er

posters how great faith in President
Cleveland's magnanimity. ,

Messrs. Palmer and Buckner will follow
itlr. Bryan's example and open their speak-
ing campaign in New York. There is this

' difference, however, that while he called it
i "the enemy's country" they will find it a

friendly one.

, If lion. Thomas B. Reed, of Maine,
of the House of Representatives

. and erstwhile "Czar," will come out to In-

diana and make a few speeches, the
Journal will promise him bigger audiences
than any Boy Orator could draw.

. If the gold dollar is really worth 200

cents, as Mr. Bryan asserts, why. not cut
all our gold coins in two and make each
half legal tender for the face value of the
whole coin? This would increase the
volume of currency and help to equalize
things.

"The rising dollar," says the Boy Orator
with great solemnity, "is the most deaden-
ing blight that can touch the enterprise of
a nation." His theory is that the gold dol-

lar is "a rising dollar," and that as it rises
everything else goes down, even his wild

assertions and fantastic arguments. He
; favors a setting dollar.

It is now explained by the Democratic
managers that there was not time enough
In which to teach the free-silv- er doctrine
In Maine. This is doubtless true, and for
the same reason Mr. McKlnley will be
elected In November. There will never be
time enough in which to convince the
American people that dishonesty is the best
policy.

In Maine all the State officers except
the Governor, or, as they are called, the
executive council, are elected on joint bal-

lot by the Legislature. The Senate consists
of thirty-on- e members and the House of
151. As the Republicans have elected every
Senator and 145 members of the House it
Is reasonably safe to predict that the ex- -

ecutive council will be in political harmony
with the Governor.

Chester Allan Arthur, son of the late
President Arthur, who is visiting in New
Tork after an absence of several years,
says he prefers to make his home in Lon-

don because he "can maintain a position
there In accordance with the dignity of the
son of a President within his Income."
What kind of a spectacle the young man
would have made of himself had he in-

herited a large fortune it is impossible to
eay. but it is certain that a moderate one
has been a calamity to him. If he had been
loft without a dollar and had "hustle"
for a living he might have become a man
who would .reflect credit upon the memory
of his father.

The Democratic majority in Arkansas
has undergone a very material shrinkage.
At first announced at 60,000 to 70,000, Jones's
plurality has now shrunk to 45,231 and his
majority over all to 33,310, 'with a prospect
of some further reduction. In 1S04 the
Democrats elected- - their Governor by a
plurality of 48,i24., so that, as the figures
now stand, they shoWa ioss of 3,400 com-

pared with that 'election. A loss of over
3,000 votes in two years is nothing for the
Democrats to crow over, even in darkest
Arkansas. '

BUBBLES IX THE AIR.
The Feminine View.

She I wonder why, the men take such a
delight in talking politics? .

Her Because it is so easy. Any man can
talk politics, whether he has any sense or
not.

The Cheerful Idiot.
"I wonder," said the boarder who thinks

he is interested in politics, "I wonder what
Tom Watson will have to say now?"

"He will probably ask Mr. Sewall what
he is going to do about it," said the Cheer-
ful Idiot, and naught more was heard but
the squeaking of the jSteak as the landlady
carved.

A Modification.
Rastus I heah tell dat yo new temper

ance s'lety done got a motto, "de lips dat
touch wine kin nebber touch mine." Whuf- -

for good dat gwine do? Dese common nig- -

gahs doan' see wine once a yeah.
Miss Lindy Dat ain't all. We done got

anodder verse "de lips dat touch gin, we
won't go agin." How dat strike you, huh?

Living: Up to It.
"I hear that Mrs. Juneberry is in a pre

carious state of health. They say that she
has got so she faints every time she is the
least bit shocked or startled."

"That's because Juneberry won't let her
wear bloomers." r, .

"What?"
"Because he won't let her wear bloomers,

I said. She says that if she has to be one
of the d,, shrinking-viol- et kind
of women, she will, play the string clear
out."

Mr. Bryan is a young and vigorous man,
but the kind of campaign he is making is
enough to undermine the vitality of the
strongest. Mere contact with the crowds
is a strain upon the nervous system, fre-

quent speechmaking' is exhausting, as any
campaigner will testify, while long rail
way journeys, with the inevitable irreg
ularity of sleeping ' and eating, combine
to wear out the strength. Mr. Bryan's
energy arouses a degree of admiration, but
in the minds of many it is an admiration
mixed with pity for . the penalty he will
have to pay sooner or later. It is doubtful
if he can maintain his presient pace until
the end of the campaign, but if he does it
needs no "specialist" to predict a physical
collapse of a possibly serious sort after the
excitement that now sustains him is over.
He will have plenty of time in which to
rest and 'recuperate after the election of
McKinley, but he should be more kind to
himself now.

Tho Oriental Republican Club attracted
attention at the Thurston meeting on Mon-

day night by its numbers and its display
3i' elaborate campaign emblems. This club
is composed of Polish, Hungarian and Rus-
sian Jews men who,' as a class,, usually
vote with the Democrats. This campaign,
members of their own race who were well-inform- ed

concerning the political issues
took the education of their brethren in
hand and convinced them of the fallacy of
the free-silv- er arguments and that their in-

terests will be best cared for by the Re-

publicans. The history of this organization
shows that newly-mad- e citizens of the
natural intelligence of these people only
need wise and 'proper guidance to become
useful and valuable members of the body
politic, instead of a disturbing element, as
they have been found in some localities.

The Kansas City Journal of Sunday con-

tains an account of the resources, the
growth and prosperity of the State of Kan-
sas, together with biographical sketches of
its prominent citizens. Careful examination
of the portraits of these persons shows
that no woman is included in the list a
circumstance that castsubt on the ac

Kansas City Bryanites arc wrangling over
the fact that Mr. Bryan and his party had
to pay railroad fare on the trip to St. Louis
tbt other day. Somebody, had neglected to
arrange for free transportation, 4nd an
effort la being made to fix the respon-
sibility. Governor Stone, of Missouri, was


